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A Wattpad Story with 200 Million reads online! This new edition contains never before seen, exclusive content! 

Book 2 THE BAD BOY'S HEART will be available November 2017. For updates on the series, find Blair on Twitter as

@blairholdenx, on Facebook, Instagram as @jessgirl93, and on her author page.

Tessa O'Connell is a girl as ordinary as they come-or so she thinks. Her aim for senior year is to keep her head down

yet somehow manage to convince her childhood love Jay Stone to love her back. What she isn't prepared for is for

Jay's brother, Cole, to return to town and change the life she's always been seemingly content to live. Tall, gorgeous as

all hell and a bad boy with ocean blue eyes and the perfect edge of adorability, he was her greatest tormentor, her

number one enemy. But the guy that's come back is like no one Tessa's ever come across. He challenges her, he tests

her limits, he forces her to bring out the girl she's long ago buried under a veil of mediocrity and most of all he

compels her to consider that perhaps the boy that infuriates her to the point of no return might just her guardian

angel.

Warning: The story comes with a bad boy notorious for making you swoon, inducing hysterical laughter and

making you question whether you could purchase a clone on eBay.

About the Author:

Blair Holden (@jessgirl93 on Wattpad) is a twenty-three-year-old college student by day and Wattpad author by

night. Her hobbies include and are limited to obsessively scouring Goodreads and reading romance novels, with a

preference for all things new adult. Her own work usually contains lots of romance, humor, angst, and brooding bad-
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boy heroes. Caffeine and late-night Gilmore Girls marathons help her find a balance between completing her degree

and writing. She writes for herself and also to make readers swoon, laugh, and occasionally cry. Her book, The Bad

Boy’s Girl, has amassed nearly 170 million reads, which absolutely baffles her. Her dream is to see her readers

holding a published copy of her books and remembering how far they’ve come together! Find her on Twitter as

@blairholdenx and on Facebook and Instagram as @jessgirl93
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